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TV finds more stars on the radio

Yet another radio talent joining the WGN America cable channel? 
A currently-syndicated radio host may be the latest to spend some quality time in front of the cameras 
at WGN America – which increasingly has the feel of a highly-produced and packaged radio station. It’s 
certainly getting more attention than Tribune gave it before the Sam Zell/Randy Michaels takeover. 
Last week came the news that radio’s syndicated Bob & Tom are being miked up for a nightly one-hour 
TV program on WGN America. Who’s next? 
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Nashville’s enjoying the brief diet of all-Sinatra on Cromwell’s WVNS (102.5). 
But nobody’s expecting "Frank" to last on the Pegram, TN-licensed signal that’s recently been CHR “Party”, hot 
AC “Venus” and then hot AC without the “Venus” name, known as “V102.5.” The “V” moved 1.0-1.2 in the 
just-released Nashville Phase I Arbitrends, in 19th place. Ratings analyst Chris Huff tells me that “in its 10 full 
books as WVNS, it managed no better than a 1.5 share 12+, in the Winter of 2008. Predecessor WQZQ managed 
to notch a 3.4 on four occasions, during its peak in 1999-2001.” The out-of-town C1 signal carries some 
limitations, but there are plenty of what’s-next suggestions on the Nashville board. (Last song as V102.5: 
“Video Killed the Radio Star.”) We may soon hear a permanent return to the CHR “Party” format 
(tomorrow?). Several posters on the Nashville seem to have that as a lock on their scorecards. 

Nassau may get tough about its claimed ownership of “Frank.” 
Even over somebody else’s 24-hour format-change stunt, as with Cromwell’s Nashville-market WVNS? 
Nassau Broadcasting’s Lou Mercatanti may feel he’s got to protect the national mark he claims for 
“Frank”, a name Nassau uses on a classic hits station in the Portland, ME radio market. 

More cuts – or station sales – ahead at Spanish Broadcasting System? 
Heard that a couple of places, with one person citing the challenging situation in Puerto Rico, where 
Spanish Broadcasting System paid a bundle ($3 million?) to get Funky and the Gangster from rival Uno, and 
where its FM all-newser is off to a slow start. Not to mention the economic impact that Luis Jimenez, now 
at Univision’s New York-market “La Kalle” WCAA (105.9), is having on his former playground, SBS-owned “La 
Mega” WSKQ. The company just got a de-listing warning from Nasdaq and it’s facing pressure from some investors 
– so the rumors of harsh cuts don’t seem far-fetched. I hear they’ve trimmed promotional and research expenses 
and that CEO Raul Alarcon remains open to selling some stations – though at his price. He’d probably love to 
go private, but finding the financing could be problematic. 

KFYI, Phoenix star Bruce Jacobs finds more “amnesty” controversy than he bargained for. 
Verbally blasting the widow of a police officer killed last year by an illegal immigrant is turning out to be risky for 
the highly-rated morning talker. The Arizona Republic says one KFYI client (Casino Arizona) has suspended 
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its advertising, and the local police are saying that McDonald’s is planning to pull out. (KFYI says it hasn’t heard 
from the client.) One industry leader emails me to say “this is hurting all of radio in Phoenix. Freedom of speech 
is one thing” – but he thinks Jacobs needs to pull back and apologize. Right now, it looks like most of the local 
and statewide police associations and Phoenix Mayor Phil Gordon are stacked up against Bruce. How did this fire 
get started? Jacobs slammed Julie Erfle for appearing in Washington, D.C. with Mayor Gordon on behalf 
of immigration reform – which Jacobs sneers at as “amnesty.” (So do a lot of other radio and TV talk 
personalities.) But Jacobs made it personal: “You ought to be ashamed of yourself, Julie Erfle…I don’t know how 
you can look at your kids and do this…When the next police officer is gunned down or killed…is it fair to blame 
you? Because I’m going to give you partial blame.” Clear Channel’s KFYI (550) isn’t commenting, and refers 
inquiries directly to Jacobs. When the Arizona Republic emailed him, he wrote back “I don’t speak to your 
lying publication.” 

Radio One solves its Nasdaq listing problem by moving. 
Moving its Class A shares – which have shrunk in both number and price – from the usual Nasdaq 
Global Market to the Nasdaq Capital Market, effective today. Beyond that, nothing much changes. The 
Class A stock will still trade under the same symbol (“ROIA”), and Radio One will still tell you that 96% 
of its outstanding public float is in a different set of shares – the Class D stock. Thing is, the Class D 
shares have no voting rights. Radio One was up against a deadline to either get the $5 million minimum-cap 
situation fixed with its Class A shares, or to lose its place on the Nasdaq Global Market. The news about the 
venue change came after the market closed, but it’s intriguing that the Class A shares had a bountiful day 
yesterday – up 37 cents (26%) to $1.79. 

The Providence fiasco with the funny diaries actually proves the system works. 
A T-R-I reader who’s a senior programmer and executive says the situation with the six faked diaries that 
temporarily helped WPRO’s John DePetro shows that “there was a pothole in the road, and it got fixed pretty 
rapidly. Nobody’s pointing out that the problem was spotted, Arbitron checked it out, and in about two weeks, we 
had a new Spring book. The system is self-policing [it was Clear Channel’s WHJJ that hit the ‘stop’ button] and 
pretty much works, even when people out there do the wrong thing, when they get a chance to get diaries. 
The industry is not corrupt, nor is Arbitron a bad service.” Another reader buzzed me to say that he’d heard the 
party responsible for the deceptive diaries might have worked on the agency or buying side, “so they’d know what 
to do” if they got the placement call from Arbitron. I think it’s the opposite – whoever asked for and got 
six undeserved diaries and filled them out so blatantly in favor of DePetro, doesn’t have a clue about how 
Arbitron works. (Six diaries, all in the same 25-34 demo, from one household in the town where DePetro 
lives?) Whoever did this won’t be in the cast of “Oceans 14” – at least on the George Clooney-Brad Pitt side.

Neat trick: Cumulus is using an HD-2 channel to feed an FM translator. 
The FCC rules say you must supply a translator from “a station” – so does an HD-2 signal (say, of 
Cumulus-owned WNNK, Harrisburg) qualify as a station? The FCC staff batted that one around like a 
beach ball at Ocean City, MD, but decided to let it pass, informally. Here’s the history: Cumulus 
previously got permission, via STA, to supply its urban AC “Touch” format based at WTCY (1400) to an 
in-city translator at 95.3. It’s been marketing the station as “Touch 95.3” and the signal (60 watts at 656 feet) 
does a decent job of hitting the city itself. Cumulus has also been offering the WTCY service (“Today’s R&B and 
old school”, with Tom Joyner) on the HD-2 signal of its WNNK (104.1). No problem so far, nothing unusual. 
The question then becomes – can you pull the 1400 signal out of the three-way mix, so the thing that’s supplying 
the FM translator is an HD-2 multicast channel? That’s new ground, I think. So far, it appears the FCC’s going 
to allow it, though there’s no rulemaking and its attitude could change. If Cumulus can push the envelope, bet 
on others to follow. And now Cumulus is free to flip formats on 1400, where it’s already changed call letters 
from WTCY to WHGB. One last question: if this thing gets ratings in Arbitron, who would get the credit? Answer: 
the HD-2 channel. Not the translator.

CBS Radio’s Dan Mason puts even more focus on new platforms and digital. 
That’s how I read David Goodman’s portfolio change – to keep pushing “traditional radio to multiple platforms” 
and do that fulltime. He’s the guy behind the AOL Radio deal, and he remains President of Digital Media 
and Integrated Marketing. But the Altitude Group (“custom content solutions across CBS Radio assets”) will 
now report to Michael Weiss, who recently came over from the CBS national rep as President of Sales for CBS 
Radio. Current Altitude Group Executive VP Rich Lobel keeps that job but will also oversee the Digital Media 
Group. Altitude EVP/Sales Sue McNamara will run the shop’s daily operations. 
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Beyond the two that T-R-I mentioned yesterday, Cumulus and Clear Channel? 
Cumulus is for sure – they really seem to have napalmed that particular bridge. And 
I think Clear Channel is at least investigating the possibility of jumping the traces. Now a T-R-I reader says 
“they aren’t the only ones.” (Of course, New Northwest recently signed up with Eastlan to do Billings, MT.) 
Arbitron’s heard dissatisfaction for years about the combined ratings and qualitative product for the 100+ 
markets and no doubt feels they’ve gone a great distance to improve it. Problem is, with smaller sample sizes, 
you’re going to get bigger wobbles from book to book. And in a smaller market, you’re living with that book 
(and selling it) for 6 to 9 or even 12 months. If a research competitor swooped in and offered much larger 
sample sizes, some basic qualitative research questions, and a fast turnaround time – you could see it catching 
on. Dollar-wise, the 100+ markets aren’t a huge part of Arbitron’s financial picture. But having any viable 
competitor emerge would be a psychological issue with agencies and buyers. Wall Street analysts have spoken 
for years about Arbitron’s status as a “virtual monopoly.” That’s actually helpful to it, both in negotiations and its 
Wall Street profile. Could that change? The first shot was the Cumulus Request For Proposals – though the 
process there has become as opaque as the one that Clear Channel’s John Hogan launched (hard to believe) 
over three years ago. 

What’s Happening to Advertising? Bob Bellin says it’s “hard times” and “accountability.” 
The former radio GM and new-media CEO says “This may not be as complicated as some will suggest. We’re in 
hard times, and advertisers predictably sprint to ‘accountability’ in their advertising when business gets 
tougher. What is different is that are more ‘accountable’ options than in the past, making it easier for marketers 
to direct their fears into something tangible and away from traditional media. When business gets bad, 
marketers drag those three letters, ‘ROI’, out of the closet like the picture of a rich uncle when he comes to 
visit….But many are making a mistake, and here’s why: #1, Some of the most important marketing tools don’t 
lend themselves to direct accountability, and bad times exacerbate their importance. #2, Many consumers just 
don’t want an interactive relationship from their vendors and won’t respond as readily to those trackable 
marketing formats. #3, [Spending on ] branding is cut or eliminated at a time when it is most needed. If you want 
a good example of what happens when business gets bad and critical items take a back seat to the ‘How 
much money will it bring in this week’ filter – look no further than the radio business.” I believe Bob’s referring 
to radio’s unhealthy habit of whittling the marketing/advertising budgets for its own stations. He says “Can you 
really blame their customers for following their lead?” Bellin has some further thoughts about my ongoing 
“What’s happening to advertising” question – and we’ll get to those. Got your own ideas about What’s Happening 
to Advertising? I’m at Tom@in3media.com. 

Should the FCC force Sirius XM to include HD Radio technology? 
It didn’t do that when a 3-2 majority approved the merger of the only two satellite radio licensees – 
but it did pledge to open a Notice of Inquiry, and now it’s issued one, accompanied by a million 
questions. Like: Would such a requirement promote competition among satellite, HD and “other audio 
technologies, thereby leading to lower prices for audio entertainment services and/or broadcaster 
programming options for listeners?” Will the marketplace take care of this, by offering combined Sirius 
XM and HD-capable receivers? (Not likely.) Would putting HD technology in Sirius XM units improve the 
distribution of EAS (Emergency Alert System) messages? (Is that something broadcasters really want?) How 
would requiring the addition of HD circuitry affect the spread of iBiquity’s in-band on-channel technology? And 
then the FCC seizes on something that’s a real sore point: HD’s inclusion (or lack thereof) in cars. It asks 
whether “the HD Radio industry currently provides automobile manufacturers with incentives to include HD Radio” 
in their new cars. (Sirius XM does, up to $100 a vehicle. iBiquity and/or the HD Radio alliance have offered some 
of them ads and stock in the company.) Then there are the practical questions about whether adding an HD chip 
to satellite receivers would affect their weight, size or battery life. But eventually the FCC’s volley of questions 
turns in the other direction –

What if the government required HD Radios to carry chips for Sirius XM? 
The FCC’s exhaustive list of questions about iBiquity’s proposal gets around to the reverse hypothetical: if 
HD proponents want their stuff put on satellite radio receivers, isn’t it fair to ask whether HD radios should also 
be able to subscribe to satellite? Or to other, future audio entertainment services? This isn’t just idle speculation 
on the FCC’s part – it asks whether putting satellite radio on HD receivers might help “during times of disaster” 
when local stations might be out of commission. And again, the FCC staff raises a myriad of questions about 
going the opposite way: mandating satellite circuitry on HD chips. You wonder if that’s a way for the Commission 
to eventually bug out of the whole matter, and decide not (as iBiquity, Clear Channel and a lot of pubcasters want) 
to require Sirius XM to carry HD chips. Another sign: the FCC Notice of Inquiry also asks whether the FCC even 
has the authority (“express or ancillary”) to force one kind of technology onto somebody else’s receivers. Study 
the FCC’s question-filled Notice here. And stay tuned.

Are other groups considering dropping Arbitron outside the top 100 markets? 
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First Summer Arbitrends for Charlotte, San Antonio, Nashville, Memphis… 
Arbitron’s getting into some interesting markets with the Phase I numbers, including Charlotte, where 
country WSOC hangs onto the gold medal spot it gained in the Spring book (first time since 2001) - but 
drops a little (7.0-6.7). And with urban WPEG steady at a 6.4, WSOC's probably a bit anxious about next 
month. In Clear Channel’s hometown of San Antonio, its country KAJA (6.2-5.6) stays #2, while 
Univision’s “Estereo Latino” KROM keeps piling up gains since last Winter – 3.2-4.0-4.2. And in Nash-
vegas – WSM-FM (4.5-5.4) pulls ahead of WSIX (4.8-4.8) in the three-FM country war. That’s potentially bad 
news for WSIX in the coming Summer book. (The third country FM, WKDF, went 4-2-4.5.) Catch the latest Phase 
I Summer Arbitrends on the Ratings Page of Radio-Info.com, here.

Arbitron Summer 2008 Phase I Ratings 

25. Charlotte - Gastonia - Rock Hill - 1,886,100 30. San Antonio - 1,626,500

44. Nashville - 1,182,900 49. Memphis - 1,072,800

57. Birmingham - 884,600 63. Albany - Schenectady - Troy - 781,600

Click on the city to review recently released ratings. View a complete list of Arbitron markets here.  

 
Sound Bites: 
Farid Suleman has been hanging out at the Imus ranch in New Mexico, according to Don Imus himself. The 
I-Man mentioned on yesterday’s show that the Citadel CEO “was here at the ranch yesterday, and we had him 
riding a horse.” Makes you think of those Montana ranch trips that onetime Citadel boss Larry Wilson used to 
invite Wall Streeters to – and he had the expensive-suit guys sleeping in a real cowboy bunkhouse.

There’s one less “Alice” in American radio, with Bluewater Broadcasting making Alice a non-person at 
its Montgomery-market WQKS (96.1). The station’s now exchanged the classic rock for oldies “Q96.1.” FYI, 
the station was classic hits until mid-2003. 

American Samoa has a new FM station, with “V103” aiming at the Samoan and Polynesian 
population with both talk and music. That’s a completely different take from its sister station “93KHJ”, a 
top-40 station that Delta Radio’s Larry Fuss enjoys doing partly as a tribute to the great Bill Drake 
station of the 1960s in L.A. Its calls are KKHJ (93.1). Calls for the new V103 are WVUV-FM. 

Wheeling and Dealing: 
Northeast of Shreveport, Mark Acker’s Metropolitan Radio Group is once again a seller, and this time it’s an AM/
FM combo licensed to Springhill, LA – black gospel “Light 92.9” KTKC (a C2) and urban AC KBSF at 1460 (1-kw 
days, 220 watts nighttime). Buyer is Leon Hunt, and he owns stations in Crockett, TX, about 200 miles away 
from Springhill. Metropolitan’s last FM to be sold is KJVC, Mansfield, LA (92.7). It’s got a pending deal to sell 
sister KORI, Mansfield (104.7) to Houston Christian Broadcasters. As for this sale in Springhill, for KTKC/KBSF – 
it’s worth $175,000, and the broker is John Pierce.

Buzzing on the Radio-Info.com boards: 
The Charlotte-board thread about The Beat’s “Cubby” illegally trying to board a school bus is 
titled “What an idiot.” You may know the details: the WIBT morning show member figured the bus driver 
wouldn’t let an unknown adult on, but he was allowed to hop up the steps and he did 14 minutes live on 
the air from the yellow bus. The driver’s in trouble, Cubby was supposed to turn himself into the 
authorities, and Charlotte’s just the kind of righteous-indignation/let’s-write-a-letter-to-the-editor kind of town 
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that could keep this alive for days. See what they’re saying on the board. 

Faces on the Radio: 
Keri Rodrigues has left WSAR, Fall River, MA, all right – but contrary to her original plans (August 7 T-R-I), 
she won’t be going to work for the DA’s office to work on child abuse prevention and senior abuse issues. 
Instead, the Fall River Herald News says over the years, she’d filed a dozen or more complaints about the 
hostile work environment at WSAR (1480), but that management never addressed them. Keri says that when 
she announced she was leaving to take the job with the district attorney’s office, station co-owner Robert 
Karam asked her “to not make the station look bad.” Since she left, she says her tires have been slashed and 
she’s gotten threatening voicemails. So she’s left the area, fearing for her safety. Michael Herren, the jock 
she’s mentioned as an intimidating force inside the station, tells the paper he’s volunteered to take a polygraph 
test, and that “it’s unfortunate that on her way out the door that she would try and tarnish the credibility of 
the people who own and work at WSAR.” 

Pat Cassidy has begun working on-air for Citadel’s Chicago talker WLS (890) – but Sun-Times 
columnist Robert Feder suggests we don’t yet know just what he’ll be doing. The longtime morning co-
anchor at CBS Radio’s WBBM (780) seems to be part of Jerry Agar’s 9-11am show for now, but Feder 
says “all indications point to Cassidy soon joining Don Wade and Roma’s morning show in a new role 
that’s still being finalized.” The good thing for Don and Roma – the paper reports that Citadel GM Mike 
Fowler’s talking with the husband-and-wife team about a renewal for their deal, which expires in November. 
Pat Cassidy took a five-year deal to jump from WBBM to WLS.

Rosemary Harold is now the person to talk to about media issues, at FCC Commissioner Robert McDowell’s 
office. The former journalist went to law school, made partner at Wiley Rein & Fielding, joined the Commission 
in December 2005, and is currently Deputy Chief at the Media Bureau. Now she’ll take the elevator to the 8th floor 
to work as the legal advisor for media issues – like radio – for Republican Commissioner McDowell. Her 
predecessor, Cristina Chou Pauze, is leaving the Commission altogether. Is it too early to think about what 
the November Presidential election means to the Commission? Heck, no. Lots of folks expect current Chairman 
Kevin Martin to leave for the private sector, no matter who wins the White House. McCain might want a fresh start 
– and former private-practice communications attorney McDowell would be one possible nominee as Chairman. 
(If McCain’s sometimes a maverick, so is McDowell.) If Obama wins, he could elevate either Michael Copps 
or Jonathan Adelstein – or go outside the Portals for a fresh face. 

Brokers 
Andy McClure, Erick Steinberg; Exline 
Company; Austin Hilton; Office: 415.479.3484; 
Cell: McClure- 415.497.3855; Steinberg- 
415.209.4890; exline@pacbell.net; www.
TheExlineCompany.com 
 
Frank Boyle, Frank Boyle & Co.; Clarion Inn; 
Hotel Phone: 512.444.0561; Office: 
203.377.3030; Cell: 203.249-7818; 
fboylebrkr@aol.com 
 
Ed Henson; Henson Media, Inc. (located in 
Louisville, KY); Austin Hilton; Office: 
502.589.0060; Cell: 502.594.7561; 
edhenson1@bellsouth.net; www.hensonmedia.com 
 
Dick Kozacko, George Kimble; Kozacko Media 
Serv.; Austin Hilton; Office: 607.733.7138; Cell: 
Kozacko- 607.738.1219; Kimble- 520.465.4302; 
rkozacko@stny.rr.com; GeorgeWKimble@aol.com 
 
Elliot Evers, Brian Pryor, Bill Fanning, John 
Cunney; Media Venture Partners; Four 
Seasons; Office: 415.391.4877; 
pch@mediaventurepartners.com; www.
mediaventurepartners.com 
 

Brokers [con't] 
Larry Patrick, Susan Patrick, Greg Guy; 
Patrick Communications; Austin Hilton; Office: 
410.799.1740; larry@patcomm.com, 
susan@patcomm.com, greg@patcomm.com; www.
patcomm.com 
 
Bill Schutz ; Schutz & Company; Austin Hilton; 
Office: 757.258.8740; Cell: 757.880.9251; 
wbschutz@aol.com; 
 
Glenn Serafin; Serafin Bros., Inc.; Austin 
Hilton; Office: 813.885.6060; Cell: 813.494.6875; 
gserafin@tampabay.rr.com 
 
Consulting Engineers 
Gary Cavell, Richard Mertz, Dan Ryson; 
Cavell, Mertz & Associates, Inc.; Office: 
703.392.9090; NAB-Team@CavellMertz.com; 
www.CavellMertz.com 
 
Programming/Consulting 
Dan Vallie, Jim Richards, Mike Donovan, Harv 
Blain, Greg Dunkin; 
Vallie-Richards-Donovan; Omni Hotel; Office: 
706.453.1202; Cell: 706.856.6251 jimrvr@aol.
com; www.vallierichardsdonovan.com 
 
Sovereign City; Omni Austin; Booth 625; Office: 
920.271.1000; www.sovcity.com 
 

For more information, please contact Len Besinger at 630-372-8722 or by e-mail at len@in3media.com. 
Your listing will appear on every Taylor on Radio-Info issue now through the NAB in Austin as well in 
print at the show.
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Your Email Options  
You are receiving this email at ##insert_email_here## because you subscribed at radio-info.com for the Taylor On Radio-
Info newsletter. 
Stop Receiving this Email | Start Receiving this Email | Send Feedback 
 
Archives 
To view or print past issues of Taylor on Radio-Info, please click here 
Contact Tom Taylor By e-mail at TomTaylor@in3media.com or by phone at 609-883-3321 
 
Report News 
Are there changes in your market? Send format updates, personnel changes, or other radio news to Radio-Info.com by 
clicking here 
 
How to Advertise 
To learn about advertising or other creative partnerships, contact Len Besinger at 630-372-8722 or by e-mail at 
len@in3media.com.
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